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Red Devils’ TD Burn Blue Devil Footballers, 7-6
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Thankfully there’s not a lot of time to
stew over Saturday’s 7-6 last-minute loss
to Hunterdon Central at Kehler Stadium. It
was one of the toughest losses in school
football history, and “ranks” with the 2005
overtime loss at Scotch Plains – thanks to
that blind 500-pound (600?) back judge.
Both involved, let’s say, questionable
(phantom?) pass interference calls.

This Saturday the Blue Devils host
Bridgewater (1 p.m.) in the North 2,
Group 5 quarterfinals, and that is now the
biggest game of the year. The winner will
likely take on Linden in the semifinals (or
North Hunterdon), and you know the
Devils would like a chance to avenge
their Game 3 overtime loss to the Tigers.

This Saturday’s game figures to be as
close as last week’s. Both WHS and
Bridgewater were 5-3 at the cutoff date, and
both went into last week with 99 power
points. Despite its harrowing loss, Westfield
got enough residual points to get another
home game, by a slim 105-103 margin.

Bridgewater has been a tough oppo-
nent, but Westfield has posted four wins
in their six meetings, including the last
three seasons (22-7, 35-21, 40-10). The
Panthers come into the game on a four-
game win streak. (WHS, of course, was
52 seconds from a similar streak.)

While Bridgewater has a season-open-
ing 17-7 win over Hunterdon Central on
its resume, WHS should have a 6-0 win
over the Red Devils, according to my
sources at the game. A botched fourth-
down pass coverage and a phantom pass
interference call or two helped HC pull
off a modern-day Harry Houdini act.

But that’s last Saturday’s news. My
sources tell me that game coulda/shoulda
been over long before the final minutes.
Westfield’s potent offense was pretty
much stymied after Jack Curry’s first two
runs netted nearly 40 yards and a pair of
first downs. But the Devils did have two
first-and-goals and had to settle for Mike
Moriarty field goals both times.

For the game, Central limited Curry to 60
yards on 22 carries. And quarterback Zach
Kelly was off, completing just 9 of 21
passes for 68 yards with two interceptions.

Still, the game was there to be won,
until it wasn’t. Westfield is now 0-4
against Central, and this one really stung.
The best way to get over it is to get on the
field again and take care of Bridgewater –
for the full 48 minutes.

TOURNAMENT RECAP
Cross-country: Senior Matt Russo

won the individual title, and superior
depth carried the Blue Devils to the team
title at the North 2, Group 4 sectional
meet. It was their record 20th N2-4 title,
and 24th overall, counting four Central
Jersey Group 4 crowns in the 1960s.

Last year coach Chris Tafelski’s club
was second by just two points to Millburn,
after winning the three previous sectionals.

Relight My Fire, No Time
To Wallow In the Mire

Nick Johnson
1995-2014

This Saturday it’s the Group 4 champion-
ships at Holmdel Park, where Ridgewood,
South Brunswick, Old Bridge, Cherry
Hill East and defending Group 4 winner
West Windsor-Plainsboro South await.

WHS has had nine individual state
champions, the first being Ed Hoos in
1946. The other winners were Dave
Coleman (1961), Dave Calvert (1966),
Cliff Sheehan (1979 and ’80), Matt
Elmuccio (1994, ’95 and ’96) and Jeff
Perrella (2005).

The girls weren’t as lucky, finishing
fourth as Ridge showed a very deep team.
Coach Thom Hornish, the only head coach
WHS girls cross-country has ever had,
will get one more trip to Holmdel before
settling into retirement after 35 seasons.

Gymnastics: Senior Jenna Rizkalla
scored a hat trick, winning all-around,
vault and floor exercise as the Blue Devils
captured their second straight (and No. 8
overall) North 2 sectional title. Classmates
Hannah Goldring and Mae Devin, and
sophomore Hannah Prieto helped coach
Amanda Diaz’s girls qualify fourth for
tonight’s state team finals at Montgomery.

Soccer: The girls team will get another
shot at Scotch Plains. They earned a Tuesday
sectional semifinal rematch with the Raiders
by stopping Union, 2-1, in overtime.

The boys, though out-shooting
Phillipsburg by a huge margin, suffered a
2-1 loss last Thursday. If they had won, it
would’ve got them another shot SP-F.

Volleyball: I’m not sure about the
finer points of this fast-growing sport,
but senior Megan Mondon’s stats from
the wild three-set win over Washington
Township in their Group 4 opener sure
sounds impressive: 40 assists and 25 digs
– both career bests for the three-year
starter – along with 9 kills and 7 service
points. The sixth-seeded girls then beat
Bayonne 2-0 and faced third-seeded
Hunterdon Central on Tuesday.

Tennis: While the team had a tough
year, it did win twice in states, and it earned
coach Matt Vahrley is 100th victory. In six
seasons, his teams are 104-40, with four
county, two sectional and two state titles.

GIRLS JAYVEE CHAMPS
Coach Ralph Corey’s jayvee girls soc-

cer team capped its second straight unde-
feated season with a 3-2 victory over Scotch
Plains in the county jayvee tournament
title game. The win ended a 15-0-2 season
that included three wins over SP-F. The
girls outscored opponents 74-8.

The 2013 jayvee team was 14-0-2,
tying Cranford, 0-0, in the county final.
They outscored opponents 75-8.

Since Corey became the coach in 2012,
the jayvees have gone 42-2-6, and won
three county titles.
INTERVIEWING THE INTER-
VIEWER

If you have a spare 40 minutes, you
might go to www.wbgo.org/sportsjam

and listen to WBGO’s Doug Doyle’s
interview of yours truly. It’s part of his
wonderful collection of podcasts, that
includes Jimmy Brown, Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, Mike Tyson, Shaquille O’Neal,
Earl (The Pearl) Monroe, assorted writers
from Sports Illustrated, hockey’s Jim
Dowd, baseball researcher Larry Hogan
of Fanwood, and many others. Stick with
it until the end – “my favorite day in the
newspaper business” – the story of the
first of my six firings in the business.
Spoiler alert: It involves WHS football
and Bridgewater.

BIG BOY FOOTBALL
The late Charlie (the Scorekeeper)

Hanson had to be smiling. Saturday night
was Alabama vs. LSU at Death Valley, and
the two teams put on big-time slugfest,
pounding each other for 60 minutes, and
then continuing into overtime. Bama won
but nothing was decided, since it still has to
play No. 1 Mississippi State and Auburn.

It was like watching a game between a
Gary Kehler-era WHS team vs. a Lou
Rettino-era Union team.

In this era of wide-open, spread-’em-
out, pass-first, defense-last, 63-56 scores,
it was invigorating to see two teams that
like to put it all on the line, so to speak.
When LSU had the ball and was running
behind its massive line vs. Bama’s de-
fense, it was man-on-man, quite literally.

COLLEGE UPDATE
Freshman Caroline Baldwin (’14), a

four-time individual state champion at
WHS, earned her initial college victory
recently. Baldwin won the 200-yard back-
stroke (2 .52) during North Carolina’s
186-108 win over Virginia Tech. She
also swam on the winning 200 free relay
(1:31.75). The Tar Heels women’s team
is ranked a best-ever No. 5 in the country.

IN PASSING
Nick Johnson, one of the coolest cats to

ever roam 130 North Bellevue Ave. in
Langhorne, Pa., had to be put down on
Nov. 3 at age 19. He joins siblings
Alexander, Victoria, Ivan and Louis XIV.

Rick Rosas, the longtime bass player for
Neil Young, passed away Nov. 7 at age 65.

running back Jack Curry and limited
him to 75 yards on 24 carries. Their
defense also read quarterback Zack
Kelly’s eyes, intercepting him twice
and batting down several of his passes.
Kelly finished with eight comple-
tions for 66 yards. Receiver Chris
Boutsikaris had two receptions for 24
yards, Sean Elliott had one for 27
yards, JD Marner had three for 12
yards, Curry had one for two yards
and fullback Nick Buontempo had a
one-yard reception.

“They took away Jack [Curry].
They keyed on Jack. We were not
able to get anyone else to get the

passing game going. It wasn’t our
defense’s fault. We just couldn’t put
points on the board. We were just
playing field position after a while,
because we were not moving the foot-
ball,” Blue Devil Head Coach Jim
DeSarno said.

“What they did was fill the holes
really well. They played a really well
executed game. They really got to the
ball fast and they just outplayed us on
the line and beat us in the trenches,”
said Blue Devil co-captain/offensive
tackle Nick Costa. “The linebackers
blitzed on every play, but we should
be used to that, because we practice
on that everyday, every week.”

Westfield’s defense sent a message
on the Red Devils’ first offensive play
of the game when defensive end Owen
Kessler sacked Mania for an eight-
yard loss that led to a three-and-out.
Cornerback Matt Catanzaro got his
seventh interception of the season
when he picked off Mania’s pass at

the Westfield eight yard line and re-
turned it to the 19 in the first half.
Linebacker Jackson Simcox made
several crushing tackles and added a
blocked field goal attempt that he
advanced from the 26 yard line to
midfield. Linebacker Luke Prybylski
also added several tackles, including
a pair of sacks and lineman Cotter
Spurlock plugged up the middle for
low or no gains.

“For 47 minutes, we dominated
them then they hit a big play. That’s
what happens when you only have
six points,” Coach DeSarno said.

“Our defense was spectacular to-

day. I think we came on their back
and the loss was on the offense. One
bad play shouldn’t sum up the entire
game for them,” Costa said.

Elliott’s effectiveness with his
rugby-style punts played a major role
in field position. On five occasions,
his tumbling punts put the Red Devils
back behind their own 20, one that
rolled to the four and the final one
that rolled to the 14.

“Sean, when he gets the ball up in
the air, it will go 40-50 yards,” Costa
said.

“Field position was important. They
had to go 86, 87 yards. They hit a big
play,” Coach DeSarno said.

The only time in the game when
the Blue Devils’ offense seemed to be
in rhythm was on their first series
when they marched to the Red Devil
four where they sputtered and sopho-

more Mike Moriarity finished the
drive with a 21-yard field goal. Early
in the fourth quarter, Westfield got
great field position at the Central 23
but could only advance the ball to the
12 where Moriarty added a 29-yard
field goal to make the score 6-0.

At the beginning of the season,
Moriarty was struggling with points
after and field goals but seemed to
find his mark as the season progressed.

“Basically, Mike just got his confi-
dence, because in practice he could
always make the field goals. But
through the season, he got more con-

fident with himself and we are
going to need field goals down
the road in the playoffs,” Costa
said.

“He’s a sophomore. He was a
little baby in the beginning of the
year, now being out on the stage
doesn’t bother him anymore,”
Coach DeSarno said.

Bad snaps also hindered the
Blue Devils’ offensives on sev-
eral occasions, one that ruined a
drive at the beginning of the third
quarter and another that forced
the Blue Devils to settle on their
second field goal.

Pryblyski’s 10-yard sack with
4:40 left in the game gave the
Blue Devils control, but an im-
mediate bad snap resulting in a
three-yard loss was an omen that
the worst was yet to come. Elliott’s
tumbling punt seemed like a good
thing when it rolled to the 14 then
it looked even better for Westfield
when the Red Devils faced a
fourth-and-six from their own 31.
But Mania fired deep downfield

where Wynkoop sprinted down the
left side before being knocked out of
bounds at the four by Sid Douglas.

A penalty moved the ball back to
the nine, but another returned the ball
to the four then a pass into the end
zone was batted down by a host of
Blue Devils, but a yellow flag soared
in the air and the Red Devils got a first
down at the two. After a one-yard
gain, Mania bashed in for the touch-
down.

“Anytime you look at a program
like Hunterdon Central we knew they
were going to be good, but we just
didn’t come out and execute today.
That 6-7 is what you get when you
don’t come out and execute the way
you should,” Costa said.

The fourth-seeded Blue Devils will
host Bridgewater-Raritan this Satur-
day at 1 p.m. in the first round of the
playoffs.
Hunterdon Central 0 0 0 7 7
Westfield 3 0 0 3 6
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WESTFIELD. 4 bedroom, 3½ bath Contemporary Colonial. The lush professional
landscaping - including mature evergreens, trees and shrubs, along with the fenced yard,
provide privacy for the large in-ground kidney shaped pool, spa, sitting area, patio and
deck. The 1st flr includes an updated gourmet EIK with custom cabinetry, granite countertops, professional
grade SS appliances and views and access to the rear yard; spacious DR, FLR and oversized Great rm with
fireplace & skylights, powder room, laundry room and garage access. The 2nd flr offers 4 BR and 2 Bths. The
MBR has 2 walk-in closets and a 2 room master bath with jetted soaking tub and large stall shower. $879,900.

Sales Associate
of the Month

COLONIAL

WESTFIELD. NEW CONSTRUCTION from Villane Building &
Development 5 Bedroom 4.1 Bath Colonial. Large Family Room with
Fireplace opens to state of the art EIK continuous on to Formal Dining
Room and Living Room, convenient powder room, mudroom and 2 car gar. 2nd floor
includes 3 Bedrooms, full Bath, laundry and luxurious Master Suite. Master features double
sided gas fireplace, sitting room, 2 WIC and spa like bath. Finished attic w/guest suite 14x12
and another 10x10 bonus space w/full bath. Finished walkout basement. $1,275,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. Stunning  updated 5 Bedroom  2.1 Bath Colonial
in mint condition  near elementary  school. Hardwood floors,
moldings, custom built-ins, and French doors. LR w/WBFP flanked
by custom BI’s,  FDR, EIK opens to FR and screened porch.  2nd Fl has 4 BRs; main
Bath. 3rd Fl has 5th BR/office.  Finished Basement w/full Bath and storage. 1 Car
Garage. Newer Multi-zone CAC, roof, FP flue, Belgian Block driveway.  Surround
sound, Sec System. Nice yard. Prof. Landscaped. Must see! $799,000.

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD. Welcome to this 10 Room, 4-5 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath
Residence located in the premier Stonehenge enclave. This distinctive
Bob Newman built residence reflects an unsurpassed level of quality
craftsmanship with an outstanding focus on detail. The specious floor plan offers a
flexible layout to suit your individual lifestyle. Set on a wonderful 100` X 148`
property among some of the very best Westfield has to offer. $819,000.

SPLIT LEVEL
WESTFIELD. Built by Michael Mahoney, this new construction
CHC feature 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths and ~3,200 sq ft of living space.
Situated on a large lot (67x120) this home features an open floor plan
on the 1st floor with LR, FDR, Jennaire kitchen and large FR with HWF and gas
fireplace. The 2nd floor consists of 4 Bedrooms including a large MBR featuring WI
closet and Master Bath. Walk up stairs lead to a fin attic perfect for a guest suite with
full bath. A large finished basement, also with full bath. $1,099,900.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Renata Dias
Top Lister for the
Month of October

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NOWHERE TO GO...Blue Devil receiver Chris Boutsikaris, No. 87, discovers there is
nowhere to go after being hemmed in by two Red Devils.


